“Stache” for Cash Fundraiser

Premise:

Gather a group of friends, co-workers or others and challenge them to grow a ‘Stache for Cash. The pledge to grow a mustache lasts only 30 days. It’s a great team-building effort that raises money for the athletes of Special Olympics Kansas with little to no cost for the event.

- Each person pledges to grow a mustache for Special Olympics Kansas and completes a participant registration form.
- On the registration form, the registrant fills in a donation amount he will donate if he opts out and shaves the mustache. If the participant goes 30 days without shaving his mustache, he is not required to pay this pledge amount.
- The registrant also seeks “sponsors” who will make a donation to Special Olympics Kansas should he fulfill his 30 days of growing a mustache. Checks should be made payable to Special Olympics Kansas.

Have fun with the event! Publicize within your agency or company who the participants are so others can give them a hard time should they not make the full 30 days.

Forms are provided for the event. Be sure to print the “Participant Registration Form” and “Sponsor Pledge Form”.